Squerryes
(Vg | V)

We use only fruit grown on the chalky south-facing slopes of our North Downs Estate, handpicked at
harvest taking only the ‘coeur du cuvée’ at press to create our unique wines. We respect the Traditional
Method and allow a minimum of four years ageing to make a bottle of Squerryes Brut.
All of our vintages so far have won national or international awards. In the spirit of Squerryes Estate’s
“Licet Esse Beatus” – we hope that they give you pleasure.

Member

Non Member

2016 Vintage Brut

£44.20
£52
750ml bottle
£8.08
£9.50
125ml glass
Our signature wine is the perfect expression of the Squerryes terroir, with lovely orchard fruits, baked pears and a hint
of spice and creaminess on the nose. On the palate it has an abundance of rich, ripe fruit complemented by a hint of
brioche and a long clean finish.

2014 Vintage Blanc de Blancs
£58.65
£69
750ml bottle
The first vintage Blanc de Blancs we have made and we are very excited about it. The purity of the Chardonnay fruit
gives great elegance and finesse to the wine. 57 months on the lees.

2018 Vintage Rosé

£52.27
£61.50
750ml bottle
£9.77
£11.50
125ml glass
Our finest Rosé vintage has a fresh nose of summer pudding and an intense concentration of ripe strawberries and
cream on the palate. It’s really moreish with a delightful soft finish. 100% Pinot Noir.

Vg – vegan, V – vegetarian, S – without sulphites, B – biodynamic, St – Sustainable

White Wine

175ml glass / 750ml bottle

Diez Siglos Verdejo, Rueda, Spain, 2019 (Vg | V)
£6.75
£26
This collective of small growers are not only producing great quality wines but they are doing everything possible to
reduce their carbon footprint. This wine from old bush vines has a fresh nose of tangerines and stone fruits, with
flavours of peaches and apricots and a savoury twist.
Magpie Estate Rag & Bone Riesling, Eden Valley, Australia, 2019
£31
In great demand from a family owned vineyard this bone dry, bright, zingy wine is packed with fresh limes and
mineral fruit.
Papagiannakos Assyrtiko Attica, Greece, 2019 (Vg | V)
£33
This truly delicious characterful wine has zesty citrus flavours with a hint of orange blossom and a salty streak. It is
produced in a stunning bio climatic winery, the first in Greece.
Sepp Moser Gruner Veltliner Von den Terrassen, Kremstal, Austria, 2018 (Vg | V | B | St)
£34
Austria never fails to impress with the quality and excitement in its wines. This one made by the third generation of
the Moser family has a fresh herbal and white pepper nose with pure flinty spicy fruit and a long citrus finish.
Wildeberg Terroirs Chenin Blanc, Paarl, South Africa, 2018 (Vg |V )
£39
After trying a number of South African Chenins, this one really shone: the ancient granite soil yields a very
concentrated, mineral and complex wine with a broad creamy nose, notes of blood orange and a taut finish, a true
expression of the terroir.
Simpsons Gravel Castle Chardonnay, Kent, England, 2018/19 (Vg | V)
£9.75
£38
This wine is a firm favourite with our Squerryes regulars, and shows a wonderfully pure expression of unoaked
Chardonnay. Think Chablis with an English accent.
Simpsons Derringstone Pinot Meunier, Kent, England, 2018 (Vg | V)
£41
A key constituent of the Squerryes blend, Pinot Meunier gives a fresh fruitiness to the wine. The hot 2018 summer
produced wonderfully ripe grapes to make England’s first still version with floral aromas and a beautiful creaminess.
Sancerre Silex Domaine Michel Girard, France, 2019 (Vg )
£10.75
£43
A perfect expression of Sauvignon Blanc and not your run of the mill Sancerre to boot. Silex means flint, with this
wine from a single vineyard which provides mineralogy on the nose. Perfect for richer seafood and Asian spice.
Chiaroscuro Seresin, Marlborough, New Zealand, 2018 (Vg | V | B)
£48
Michael Seresin is the cinematographer behind countless famous films including Harry Potter and Midnight Express.
In 1992 he returned home and directed his talents to making stunning biodynamic wines. This blend of
Gwertztraminer, Riesling and Pinot Gris, has aromatic, peach and citrus fruit with great freshness and elegance.

Vg – vegan, V – vegetarian, S – without sulphites, B – biodynamic, St – Sustainable

Le G de Château Guiraud, Bordeaux, France, 2017 (Vg | V)
£50
This classy dry white Bordeaux from Ch Guiraud spends some time on the lees for added texture, and is aged in
Sauternes barrels which add complexity. The organically produced blend of 50% Sauvignon Blanc and 50%
Semillion grapes gives a wine with a citrus and floral nose, zesty acidity and a grapefruit twist.
Capitel Croce IGT Anselmi, Veneto, Italy, 2018 (Vg | V)
£58
Roberto Anselmi is so passionate about the quality of his wines from these spectacular slopes outside Verona that he
has thrown away the rule book, hence the IGT classification. Arguably his best white, made from 100% Garganega, it
has orchard fruits, pears, and peaches, with notes of butter and honey. Stunning.
Montagny 1er cru Jean-Marc Bouillot, Burgundy, France, 2018
£69
A Montagny that punches above its weight, from small prized vineyards and raised 25% in new oak. The citrus and
hazelnut nose with hints of butterscotch opens out to intense ripe yet balanced fruit and a long lingering finish.
Chassagne-Montrachet 1er Cru Clos Saint Jean les Héritiers, France 2017 (Vg | V | St)
£120
Beautiful – for lovers of fine white Burgundy this will not disappoint. It has rich but elegant fruit with a toasty
complexity from 14 months in oak.

Rosé Wine

175ml glass / 750ml bottle

Balfour Nannettes English Rose Hush Heath, Kent, England, 2019 (Vg | V)
£40
The perfect accompaniment to an English summer’s day, but so good you can drink it all year round. It has an
inviting strawberries and cream nose and the palate is bursting with strawberries and redcurrants.

Vg – vegan, V – vegetarian, S – without sulphites, B – biodynamic, St – Sustainable

Red Wine

175ml glass / 750ml bottle

Cotes du Rhone Villages ‘Les Coteaux’, Boutinot, Rhone, France 2018 (Vg | V)
£6.75
£26
A very easy-going style with a touch of oak for complexity giving a wine which will complement the whole menu
nicely, offering exceptional quality for the price.
Azienda Agricola Il Cascinone Crocera Barbera d’Asti Superiore, Piemonte, Italy, 2016 (V | Vg | B)
£33
From a stunning hilltop vineyard comes this juicy, spicy wine with flavours of chocolate and cherries, with the typical
fresh acidity of Italian reds. It spends 12 months in French oak barriques some of which are new.
Domaine de la Roche Honneur Cuvee de Paques, Chinon, France, 2018 (Vg | V | St)
£33
Made by an 8th generation vigneron, this typical unoaked red Loire has lovely crunchy Cabernet Franc fruit - wild
berry aromas and raspberry palate with soft chalky tannins.
Circumstance Cabernet Sauvignon, Stellenbosch, South Africa, 2016 (Vg | V | St)
£37
From the windswept, low-yielding slopes of the Schapenberg comes this stand-out wine, a great expression of
Cabernet Sauvignon. It is packed with ripe plummy blackcurrant fruit with notes of eucalyptus and cedarwood and a
long savoury finish.
Amauta ‘Corte IV’ Innovacion Cabernet Franc/Malbec, Argentina 2017 (V | Vg)
£9.75
£38
Cabernet Franc partners beautifully with rich chocolatey Malbec to add a green pepper freshness. The vines are
grown at 1700 metres above sea level with very low yields, giving a wine with concentration but also finesse.
Cave de Tain ‘Exploration’ Crozes-Hermitage, France, 2018 (V | St)
£39
This exceptional cooperative sources fruit from high quality vineyards of which many are organic. The sulphur-free
winemaking results in a pure expression of syrah – a dark, inky fruit nose and crunchy explosive berry fruit on the
palate.
Etna Rosso Planeta , Sicily, Italy, 2019 (Vg | V)
£49
From the Sicilian Nerello Mascalese grape, this light bodied wine is etherial, delicate, and mineral. It has elegant plum
and raspberry fruit with silky tannins and a very long finish.
Ixsir Altitudes Red Batroun, Lebanon, 2016 (Vg | V |St)
£50
Ixsir derives from the Arabic for Elixir. A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Caladoc and Syrah, this full bodied intense
wine has spicy plummy fruit, chocolate and tar, silky ripe tannins and freshness from the altitude: some of the
vineyards reach 1800 m. Their winery has been named as one of the greenest buildings in the world.
Tre Rosso di Toscana Brancaia, Tuscany, Italy, 2016 (Vg |V)
£52
A mini Super Tuscan from a favourite estate, this Sangiovese, Merlot & Cabernet based wine has great style and
complexity, with a blackberry and violet and tea nose, full bodied cherry fruit and a memorable finish - a must try
wine.
Vg – vegan, V – vegetarian, S – without sulphites, B – biodynamic, St – Sustainable

Gusbourne Pinot Noir, Kent, England 2018 ( Vg | V )
£55
From one of our friends in the Wine Garden of England, this wine is a strong contender for the best English red
with bramble fruit, cherries, cinnamon spice and chocolate, and gives red Burgundy a run for its money.
Humilitat Franck Massard, Priorat, Spain, 2016
£60
Franck Massard, formerly the UK’s top sommelier, produces thoughtful wines with a sense of place. This wine has
intense plum and cherry fruit with hints of cinnamon and cloves, fresh acidity and a long delicious finish. An elegant
Priorat style of Priorat.
Beaune Premier Cru ‘les Epenottes’ Vallet Frères, France 2011 (Vg | V)
An ultra-traditional producer making wines of great purity with red berries, fresh acidity and a hint of spice.

£80

Chateau Blason d’Issan, Margaux, Bordeaux, France, 2015 (Vg | V)
£99
The 2nd wine of Ch d'Issan from the superb ripe 2015 vintage, it has great style and sophistication, showing a heady
mix of blackberries, cherry, coffee, and lead pencils. It is still youthful but drinking very well now.
Chateau Phelan Segur, Saint-Estephe, Bordeaux, France 2011 (Vg | V)
£125
This consistently high quality estate is known for its elegance and finesse, and this wine is no exception. One of the
great successes of the early-drinking 2011 vintage, it has a beautifully perfumed nose with mulberries, blackcurrants
and cedar, ripe tannins and a long finish.
Chambertin Grand Cru Vallet Freres, Burgundy France 2001 (Vg | V)
£225
A very high quality estate has produced this top-notch wine, with a beautifully perfumed Pinot nose, juicy red fruits
and great length and elegance. A fine wine to grab now while we still have some.

Vg – vegan, V – vegetarian, S – without sulphites, B – biodynamic, St – Sustainable

Sweet White Wine

100ml glass / 375ml bottle

Ch de Cerons, Cerons, Bordeaux, France, 2009 (Vg | V | St)
£9
£32
The AOP of Cerons within the Graves region has its own microclimate making it ideal for botrytis-style dessert wines.
Delicately balanced and not too sweet, this has bitter orange and herbal notes with a tangy lime finish.

Fortified Wine

70 ml glass / 750ml bottle

Quinta do Crasto LBV, Porto, Portugal 2015 (Vg | V)
£8
£59
This 400 year old estate has vines perched precariously on the slopes of the Douro valley, producing this fine ripe
round Port with great concentration and freshness.
Sandemans 20 year old Tawny, Porto, Portugal, (Vg | V)
£13
£99
Simply beautiful wine with dried fruits, figs, walnuts, coffee and caramel from one of Portugal’s greats. Particularly
good with cheese.

Beer
(we proudly serve only beer from our site partners Westerham Brewery)
Westerham Brewery Bohemian Rhapsody (330ml, 5% abv)
Westerham Brewery Spirit of Kent (500ml, 4% abv)
Westerham Brewery British Bulldog (500ml, 4.3% abv)
Westerham Brewery Grasshopper (500ml, 3.8% abv)
Westerham Brewery Double Stout (500ml, 5.1% abv)

£4.45
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95

Soft Drinks / Mixers
Kingsdown Still Water, Kingsdown, Kent (750ml)
Kingsdown Sparkling Water, Kingsdown, Kent (750ml)
Kingsdown Sparkling Orange Pressé, Kingsdown, Kent (330ml)
Biddenden Apple Juice, Kent (250 ml)
Coca-Cola (330ml)
Diet Coca-Cola (330ml)

Vg – vegan, V – vegetarian, S – without sulphites, B – biodynamic, St – Sustainable

£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
£2.50
£2.50

